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409 ('HA.) eA^' (he iraXaiov rpotpov ifiov <piXov Trarpoc.
"Go to my aged tutor of a dear father." This lopsided sentence admits
of two easy corrections, between which editors have found that the choice
is not easy. In Victorius' Tpo(f>6v Ifxov <j)iXov Trarpoc either ifxov or ^I'Aou is
otiose. HF 1281— 1282 out' epLoic (piXaicJ 07jj8aic ivoiKelv ociov lends no
support, for in Heracles' complaint that "it is not lawful for me to live
in my beloved Thebes" each epithet adds its separate stab of pain; nor
is any more support afforded by the words imputed to the dying Aga-
memnon at II51— 1152 below, <f)ovevc€ic <f>iXavj TTaTpiSa . . . iXdovr' ijxdv;. In
Camper's Tpo<f>6v ip.ov (f>LXov -naTpoc the word-order (noun A, adj. B, adj. A,
noun B) is not unexampled : 489 rrpoc^aciv tcDvS' (tt^vS' Musgrave, perhaps
rightly) opOiav olkcov, Hec. 44 a.h€X(f>riv roiiS' ip.r]v iv rjp.aTt {v.l. r-qv ifi-qv tt^iS'
qfj-epai), Tr. 498-499 yap,ov fxidc evaj yvvaiKoc, Hel. 57 1 yvvaiKutv . . . etc
Svoiv
. . . 77-ocic, S. Ai. 859 yrjc Upov ot/cet'ac ttSov, EL 730 vavayimv Kpicaiov
Ittttikcov TTeSov, 07" 52 opvidi . . . TTjv tot' alcLOJi Tvxrjv, 109 'l)(uoc TTaAatac
SvcTeKfiaprov alrlac, Tr. 613 dvTrjpa Kaivioi Kaivov iv TreTrXcjjxaTi, and
from lyrics TV. 1 51-152 -nXayaic ^pvyiovc (Wilamowitz, -iaic codd.)
evKOfXTTotc . . . deovc, IT 408 podioic elXaTLvac SiKpoTOici KcoTrac (Reiske,
p- iXuTivoic 8- KcoTTaic L), S. Ai. 357 ydvoc vcei'ac apcoyov rex^ac, Tr.
994-995 Upcov olav otojv . . . xf^p^v. But while it would be going too far
to say that in these passages the word-order was positively stylish, it
would be fair to say that, in comparison with these, the style of Tpo<f>6v
ifiov (f>LXov TTUTpoc, whcrc "the interlaced hyperbaton . . . throws a great
deal of weight on two not very weighty adjectives" (Denniston), is
positively graceless. The style of the phrase is not enhanced by the prior
attachment to Tpo<f>6v of the adjective rraXaiov.
There is a further complication: the Old Man was Agamemnon's
Tpo(f)€vc, not his Tpo(f)6c. When Amphitryon at HF 45 describes himself as
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Tpo<f>6v TCKvcov oLKovpov, it is unncccssary for Elmsley^ to re-name him
Tpo<f>4a, because, as Wilamowitz says, "hier zeigt die Verbindung mit
oiKovpov, dass der Ausdruck mit Absicht gewahlt ist, weil Amph. nicht
mehr ev avhpdciv ist, denn auch das oLKovpelv ist spezifisch Weibersache."
But in our passage Elmsley's Tpo<i>ea is indispensable; and it opens the way
for a further change which removes all difficulties : eA^' ooc TraAatov rpo^ea
pLoi <j>iXov TTUTpoc, "do mc the favour of going. . . ." The role of the dative
may be illustrated by Su. 36-37 ol'xerai Se /not/ K-fjpv^ npoc acTv and S.
OC 1475— 1476 (he TaxiCTci fjLOi /LtoAcuv/ ava/cTOc -j^wpac rrjcSe tic TTopevcccTO)
:
see also Kiihner-Gerth i.423. A parallel, if one is needed, for the dative's
position between noun and dependent genitive is provided by A. Ch.
193—194 elvai rdS' ayXdiCfJid /xot tov (fyiXrccTOvj ^poTcbv 'OpecTOV.
432-436 Xo. /cAeivat va€C, at ttot' ejSare Tpot'av
TOIC a/Lt€Tp7JTOtC ipCTpLolc
Tve/LtTToucat xopovc pera Nrjp-^iSujv,
435 tr' c5 ^t'AocuAoc eVaAAe SeA-
(/>tc . . .
"Famous ships, which went to Troy with oars beyond number, escorting
the dances with the Nereids, where the flute-loving dolphin gambolled. ..."
If the words which I have translated "escorting the dances with the
Nereids" could mean, as Paley would have it, "escorting the Nereids in
their dances," then all would be well. But they cannot. He translates
TT€p,TTovcai x^po^f^ NTjpTjtSojv and ignores /Ltero:. This preposition indicates
that someone is dancing with the Nereids. "Probably Euripides thought
of ship, Nereids, and dolphins as all dancing in concert," says Denniston,
citing Hel. 1451-1455 Ootvtcca SiScovtac c5 raxela kcottu . . . xopaye twv
KaXXixopojv 8€X(f>Lvcov and S. OC 716-719 d S' ev'qperp.oc . . . TrXdra dpcoicKei,
Tcuv iKaropTToSivv ^^rjprjiSojv aKoXovdoc. Weil is more expansive: "Avec leurs
rames innombrables, qui sont comme autant de pieds, les vaisseaux
dansent sur les flots, et les flots, agites par le mouvement des rames,
bondissent autour des vaisseaux, semblent s'associer a leur danse. Tradui-
sez ces faites en langage poetique et mythologique, vous verrez les choeurs
des Nereides accompagner la danse des vaisseaux."
1 I am indebted to Sir Denys Page for invaluable criticism. The following editions are
referred to: P. Victorius (Rome, 1545), A. Seidler (Leipzig, 1813), F. H. Bothe (Leipzig,
1826), P. Camper (Leiden, 1831), C. A. Walberg (Leipzig, 1869), F. A. Paley (London,
18742), C. H. Keene (London, 1893), N. Wecklein (Leipzig, 1898), H. Weil (Paris,
19033), N. Wecklein (Leipzig, 1906), G. Murray (Oxford, 19133), L. Parmentier (ed.
Bude, Paris, 1925), J. D. Denniston (Oxford, 1939).
2 Qu. Rev. 14 (1812), 447. He compares the corruption of rpoyevc to rpotpoc in some
manuscripts at S. Ph. 344.
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But even if we could countenance those dancing vessels of Weil, using
their innumerable oars for feet, like a convoy of waltzing centipedes, how
are we to reconcile the expression veixTTovcai ^opovc with the preposition
nerd? It is no help to compare, as Keene and Denniston do, the phrase
TTOfnTrjv TTCfiTTeiv. Because this means "take part in a procession," it does
not follow that Tre/tTreiv xopovc means "take part in a dance." The words
ireixTTovcai xopovc ought to mean not that the ships participate in the dance
but that they accompany or escort the dancers on their way : like the pair
of eagles which Axociwv SWpovov Kparoc . . . Trefnrei ^vv 8opl Kal ^epl -npoLK-
Topi . . . TevKpiS' in' alav (A. Ag. 109-1 13), or like the sons of Hephaestus
who escorted Apollo to Delphi [iripiTTovci A. Eum. 12), or like Nessus who
ferried Deianeira across the Evenus (S. Tr. 570-571 dv^cT/t tcDv c/ioiv . . .
TTopdficov, odovvex' vcTOLT-qv c evefiip' eyco).
In short we do not want the preposition /tiera. Without it we have an
expression (xopovc Nrjp-qiSciJv) which is found at Andr. 1267 (sing, xopoc),
Tr. 2, IT 274 {xopoc), 428. And so perhaps Euripides wrote not xopovc
ixera but xop^vfiara, a noun of which he is fond: 875, HF 891, Ion 1474,
Ph. 655, Ba. 132, Erechtheus fr. 65.80 Austin; also A. P.Oxy 2245.1.111.3,
Pratinas, PMG 708.1 (= Snell, TGF i, p. 82), Ar. Av. 746.
479-486 TOiuivh' avaKTa Sopnrovojv
480/1 CKOvev a.v8pa>v, TvvSapl,
481/2 ca Ae'xea, KaK6<f)pov Kopa.
TOiydp ce ttot' ovpavibai
TTGixtfjovci 'Idavd.Toici' /cavf
485 eV en (/)6viov vtto Bdpac
otfjofjiat, alfxa x^dev ciSdpoji.
481 TvvSapi, ca Xdxca Seidler, rvvSaplc dXexca L 482 KaKo^pov Radermacher,
-<j>puiv L Kopa Dindorf, Kovpa L 485 eV eVi Seidler, cVi eVi L Sepac Wecklein,
-av L 486 oifiofxai Erfurdt, oifjofi L
For the moment let us accept TrlpupovcKv > davdroicfi,), which all editors
print, and ignore Kav, which they emend in different ways. "Such were
the spearmen whose leader was killed by your adulterous bed, daughter
of Tyndareus, malignant woman. 3 Therefore the gods will send you to
3 I have preferred Seidler's TwSapl, with brevis in longo, to Murray's TvvSaplc. Nomi-
native is occasionally used for vocative in tragedy (for a recent discussion see V. Schmidt,
Sprachliche Untersuchungen zu Herondas [Berlin, 1968], pp. 89-95), but seldom is c3 absent.
When it is absent, in passages like Med. 1 1 33 JL117 cirepxov, <f>iXoc, and Ph. 629 Kav ri cot, ttoAic,
yevrjTai, a preceding second-person form precludes the confusion which is present in El.
480, where a third-person verb l/cavev precedes. On the infringement of Porson's law in
this line see L. P. E. Parker, CQ. n.s. 16 (1966), 16.
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your death. Soon I shall see beneath your neck the bloody gore shed by
steel."
"The gods will send you to your death": Clytemnestra may be sent to
her death in English, but may she in Greek? And why the plural davd-
Toic(i)? Is it any more possible in Greek than in Enghsh to send a
person to his deaths ?
"For the dative," says Denniston, "of. IT 159 Athanre^juliac, and Horn.
//. 1.3 "AiSt TTpotaifiev." But Hades is a place, death is not. Camper com-
pares Pi. 01. 2.82 KvKvov T€ davaTojL TTopev. But TTopev is not CTre/xi/rev: Pindar
has reversed the normal construction of this verb {Pyth. 4.297 /nTyr' cov rivi
TTTJixa TTopcjv) by analogy with the alternative construction of hihojjjLL {Pyth.
5.60—61 ehojK AttoXXwv Oijpac alva)L (po^oji).
Now consider the plural. "Pluralem OavaToi saepius noster usurpat, ubi
de violenta, sive, quod fere eodem redit, de praematura morte, sermo
est," says Seidler; and \Vecklein agrees—"Plural von gewaltsamen
Tode." Maybe; but what we need to know is whether the plural is used
of the death, violent or not, of a single person. "Some of the cases," says
Denniston, "where BavaroL appears to be used of the death of an individual
are illusory . . . But cf A. Ch. 53, S. El. 206 (Jebb), Tr. 1276, Or497."
I transcribe the passages: A. Ch. 51-53 avrjXioi, ^poTocTvyelcj 8v6<J)ol
KoXvvTOVci SofMovcj SecTTOTCcv OavoLTOLCi, S. El. 2o6 OavoiTovc alK€ic 8i8vp.aiv
Xeipolv, Tr. 1276— 1277 fjLiydXovc fiev ISovca veovc davdrovcj ttoXXcl 8e
TrqfjLara <Kal> KaivoTrayi], OT 496—497 Aa^SaKiSaicj inlKOvpoc dSrjXojv
OavaTojv. These passages have two features in common. First, the word for
death is not the only plural in the sentence. In two of the passages the
victim is also named in the plural. In the other two passages plurals of a
different kind are linked to Odvaroi: in El. 206 don'dTovc at/ceic 8i,8vp,aiv
Xeipoiv means "attempts on his life by two pairs of hands"; in Tr. 1276,
even if the "great new deaths" refer only to the death of Deianeira and
not also (which I think more probable) to the imminent death of Heracles,
the allusive generalizing plural matches the following generalized
reference to iroXXd TrrjfjLara.
Second, these deaths are the deaths of persons much lamented. The
plural is apt, for the reason given by "Longinus" 23.3: x'^^^^c etc to:
TTXrj6vvTi.Kd. 6 dpi6p.6c cvvenX-qdvce Kal rdc drv)(Lac, as he remarks after
quoting S. OT 1403 ff. cS ydp.oL ydpLoi,! icpvcad' rjp.dc Kal (f>VT€vocn'T€C TrdXivj
dvelre ravrov cnepp-a KaTreSetfare/ varepac dSeXcpovc rraiSac ktX. He adds a
caution : ov p-evroi Set TToceiv avro e'77' dXXojv, et p.r] ecp' a)v Bex^rac rd VTTOKeip.eva
aij^T^civ •^ vXr^Ovv t] VTrep^oXrjv rj TrdOoc, ev rt tovtujv -q vXeiova, i-nei toi to
navraxov Kiuhiovac i^rjcpdai Xiccv cocpiCTiKov. I see no justification for
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referring to the death of Clytemnestra, who will be lamented by nobody,
in the honorific plural.'*
But even if the words roiydp ce ttot' ovpaviSai TTefxipovci<v> dav<xToic(i,)
were acceptable, there would still remain the difficulty of what to do with
Kov. And what editors do with Kav is far from satisfying. 5 Murray, following
Weil and Keene, prints K. Schenkl's davdroic- rj cdv.^ The chief merit of
this conjecture is its palaeographical simplicity (HG ~ IK), since -q
("Affirmative, mostly with adjectives and adverbs," Denniston, Greek
Particles, p. 280) is not especially appropriate here, and the sentence
would begin much better with eV eVi.'' No more attractive are Nauck's
davocToic- 77 /xav or L. Dindorf's davdroict,- cdv S\ Parmentier's defence of
Kav I pass over in silence.
Murray proposed cot ttot' . . . davdroic <Lcav 8>LKav, which he appears
to have interpreted as "the gods will send you an equivalent punishment
for (his) death." 8 The dative davdroic, now referring to Agamemnon,
is unsatisfactory. Grammatically it is sound enough: compare 148-149
X^P<x Tc /cpar' eVt Koupi/xov/ TLdcfxeva davdrcoi caJi ("beating my shaven
head for your death"), Med. 1286-1287 Tn'rvei 8' d rdXaiv' ic dX^av (povcoij
TCKvcov 8vcc€^€i, A. Ck. 53 (quotcd above). Nor would it be right to object
to the superfluity of such an explanatory dative after the explanatory
Toiydp ("therefore [because of his death] the gods will send you punish-
ment for his death"), for this is an idiomatic superfluity: Su. 1 91-192 oS
Xpclai. TToAeic/ TroXXal StcjXovr' eVSeetc CTpaTrjXdrov, Wilamowitz on HF
842. What disqualifies Oavdroic is its plural number. The plural, unaided
by any other plural noun in the context, fails one of the tests which I
have prescribed for the plural of this noun.
Nevertheless, Murray's approach is a profitable one. The words
coi . . . TT€[iif)ovci, . . . 8Uav would give good sense, if the troublesome plural
6avdToic(i) could be disposed of. I suggest that we accept Murray's coi,
elicit StVav from the letters -ci Kav, and alter davarot- to Oavdrov:
Toiydp coi ttot' ovpavi8ai
vefupovciv davdrov 8iKav.
^ Denniston quotes three further passages where other plurals are used to denote death
:
137 aliMUTtov ('bloodshed', a regular use of this plural), S. Ant. 131 3 /xdpojv (irrelevant, since
two deaths are referred to), and more pertinently S. El. 779 tpovovc irarpiLiovc (the murder
of Agamemnon). For the "honorific" plural, in general, see Kiihner-Gerth i.i8.
5 Metre offers no guidance, since the passage is not in responsion. For analysis of the
metre see Denniston, p. 220. ^ ^qG 25 (1874), 90-91.
1 1f Wecklein's hipac (1906 ed.) is accepted, as it almost certainly should be, we shall
have to read 17 cac (see Denniston, who also suggests Qavaroici- cac).
8 This is the interpretation implied by his verse-translation: "Therefore the tribes of
Heaven one day/ for these thy dead shall send on thee/ an iron death."
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"Therefore the gods will send you punishment for his death." The expres-
sion Oavdrov St/cav may be compared with 977 9901^01; . . . SUac, IT 339
Si'/cac . . . c^ay^c, Or. 500 atfj-aroc SUrjv. The metre is choriambic dimeter
and glyconic. For the verb Tre/LtTretv used of the dealings of gods with men
compare Antiope 97 Page deov ireix^fjavToc ola ^ovXerai, fr. 916.6-7 ^lodevl
davuTov iT€ix(p9elca reAeuTT;. For Si/ctjv as the object compare S. Ph. 1265-
1266 /ittiv TL fioi fieyaj Tra/jecre irpoc kukoici TrefXTTovTec kukov;. Even closer,
if the text is sound, will be A. Eum. 203 e^p-qca Tvotmc rov irarpoc iri^^ai
("impose punishment for his father's murder") : see R. D. Dawe, The
collation and investigation of manuscripts of Aeschylus (Cambridge, 1964),
p. 100. Also comparable is I169 ve/u.et toi SiVav Oeoc.
503-506 'HA. Ti S', CO yepate, Sid^poxov rdS' ofxfx' ex^''^>
fiwv rdp.a hid ^povov c' avd/xvirjcav KUKd;
505 •^ TCtc 'OpecTov rXriixovac (pvydc creVeic
Kai TTardpa tov ifiov . . .;
These are Electra's first words to the Old Man. "Why are you weeping?
Have they reminded you ofmy troubles after so long a time?" The plural
dvip,vT]cav is indefensible, since no plural subject is available. "The subject
can only be ol ^dvoi, supplied from 500," writes Denniston. ". . . But 500
is somewhat far away, and it is not very natural to say that the strangers
have 'reminded' the Old Man of anything." No, it is not at all natural.
Denniston, together with Paley, Keene, Wecklein, and Parmentier,
accepts Dobree's dvipt-v-qc^v. "Can it be that my present misfortunes have
reminded you after so long a time?" is Paley's translation. Reminded
of what? Of "domus nostrae mala," Dobree; "of past events, the murder
of Agamemnon, etc.," Paley; "SaK/auwv, suggested by hid^poxov in the
preceding line," Keene; "le souvenir des tiens [maux]," Parmentier.
It appears that we are free to supplement the sense in whatever way we
wish, since the sense refuses to disclose what supplement is wanted.
Denniston has a different approach. "The verb is used absolutely,
'stirred your recollection.'" But there is no satisfactory parallel for such
a use, as Denniston himself admits. Weil alone has rejected these subter-
fuges. His conjectures, an unhappy pair, are c iKLvrjc av KUKd and c
dvcKLvrjce 8id xpo^ov KaKd.
Sense and Euripidean usage are restored by accepting dve/xv-qcev and
changing /caKcc to the genitive: fcoDv ra/aa 8id xpovov c dvepLV-qcev KaKwv;,
"has the sight of my condition after so long reminded you of your
troubles?" For the construction see Ale. 1045 /x-q /x' dvafivqcrjic (LP, (x-q
H€ fiiixv-qcTjc vel fJup-vqcKGic cett.) KaKcov, Ion 284 cue jLi' dvefxvqcdc rivoc.
Also comparable, both for KaKcbv and for the sentiment, is Or. 1032 ec
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SdcKpva TTopOfievovc' v7TOfjiVT]C€i (Musgrave, -fjivrjciv codd.) kukojv ("bringing
me to tears by reminding me of our troubles"). No qualification is
needed by kukcov in any of these passages, since the context makes its
reference clear. The Old Man, cast out of the city by Aegisthus, has his
own share of the troubles of Agamemnon's household, and Electra asks
whether it is these that the sight of her has awakened, or whether he weeps
rather for the exiled Orestes and the murdered Agamemnon.
567-568 Up. ^Xexjiov vvv ic t6v8', <L tckvov, tov (plXraTOV.
'HA. TToiXai Se'Sop/ca, fir) cv y ovk€t' ev <ppovrjic.
Everyone used to accept Victorius' Se'Sot/ca, which removes the solecism
of SeSo/D/ca pLT] (ppovTjic—a solecism because, as Jackson says simply, "SeSop/ca
is no synonym of c/cottcD.''^ But recently four attempts have been made to
reinstate SeSopwa. I do not think that any of these attempts succeeds,
although I believe that SdSopKa is indeed correct. The fault in SeSot/ca is
twofold. First, "the child's reply ... is ... an impertinence," Jackson.
Second, "in stichomythia we pass from point to point, and here the
command ^Adifjov cannot be overlooked: I have been looking for some
time," H. D. Broadhead.io
Denniston saw in SeSo/o/ca a play on words : " T have long been looking
—
to see whether you have gone mad.' Electra means the Old Man to
take SeSopKa in the physical sense at first, answering his ^Xeif/ov, until she
rounds on him with [xrj cv y ovkIt ev (ppovrjic." The equivocation is frigid
and hardly removes the solecism.
Jackson changed (ppovrjic to cppovelc and punctuated TraAai hihopKa.—
}XT] cv y- ou/ceV ev <ppov€ic. "As the old man makes a motion to lead her to
her brother, she ejaculates, like a well-brought-up young woman, 'Don't!
Have you gone out of your senses ?' " But, as Broadhead says, "the assump-
tion of the by-play is quite gratuitous and unsupported by anything in
the context. What makes Electra think the old man may be 'out of his
senses' is clearly his reference to the stranger as t6v (plXraTov."
The former objection was also made by P. T. Stevens,ii who proposed
to print a colon after hihopKa and to take ^t) . . . <ppovqic as an independent
clause. This is unappealing, for a reason which he himself gives : "There
is perhaps no exact parallel in Euripides to this use of ftTj with the present
subjunctive to indicate that something may prove to be true, i.e., to
make a cautious statement about the present."
^^(2,35 (1941), 182 = Marginalia scaenica (Oxford, 1955), p. 173.
10 Tragica (Christchurch, 1968), p. 127.
llC/?6o (1946), 101-102.
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Broadhead accepted Jackson's <ppovelc and proposed the further change
ofAMH to AtVAH : irdXai hihopK- aAA' ^ cv y ovk4t ev cppovelc;. He com-
pared S. El. 879 aAA' 7^ ficfiTjvac;. The sense is satisfactory, 12 but the further
change was needless, since the adversative conjunction is not, as he insists,
"indispensable." The same sense is given by TraAai Se'So/o/ca- /xtj cv y ovKir
ev (ppovcLc;, "I have been looking for a long time. Have you gone mad?"
For fi-q introducing a question see Hi. 799, Tr. 178, lA 1536, A. Pe. 344,
Su. 295, Ag. 683, PV 247, 959, S. Tr. 316, OC i502.'3 Such a question
does not demand a negative answer: see Fraenkel on Ag. 683.
Now L has been collated many times, but it can still yield novelties in
unexpected places. And here is a place where it has been reported wrongly.
It is clear to me, from Spranger's facsimile, that L originally had (ppoveic,
which has been corrected (very neatly) to (ppovrjc. The form of ei is clearly
visible. But the decisive evidence is the circumflex accent. The circumflex
is a continuation of the right vertical of iq ('eij, and it rises in a loop to
the right of that vertical. This is the almost invariable way in which the
scribe of L adds the circumflex to ei. He never represents the circumflex
on 7} in this way. P has <ppovrjc, so that the alteration was made either by
the original scribe of L or by Triclinius during his first stage of correction.
According to A. Olivieri, RFIC 24 (1896), 471, <ppov€ic was also written
by the scribe of Riccardianus 77. This manuscript is a very careless copy
of L, made at the end of the fifteenth century: see A. Turyn, The Byzantine
manuscript tradition of the tragedies of Euripides (Urbana, 1957), pp. 366-367.
893-896 (*0p.) TjKoj yap OX) Xoyoiciv aAA' epyoic ktocvojv
Atyicdov (Lc Se rait cd(p^ etSdvat, raSe
895 7Tpoc6a>fji€V, avTOv Tov Oavovra cot cpipoi,
ov etre xpiji^eic 6-qpciv dpTrayrjv irpodec . . .
"I come as Aegisthus' murderer not in word but in deed." What follows
I give in Paley's paraphrase: "but, that I may add this ocular proof
(raSe T€Kp,ijpia) to the certain knowledge you already have from my
words, I bring you this head of Aegisthus." Denniston accepts this
interpretation, though he toys with Heath's roSe for raSe. But the sense
is preposterous. What poet, when he could make Orestes say "I have
killed Aegisthus—here is his head to prove it," would allow him to say,
in effect, "I assure you that I have killed Aegisthus—I know that you
12 But the stop after the second foot is very uncommon in Euripides: see Denniston,
CQ.30 (1936), 77-78.
13 Murray creates another instance at Ion 1523; wrongly, as the commentators will
explain.
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are quite certain that I have killed him, but here is his head too"? As
Bothe puts it, "incerta confirmanda sunt, non certa" (in allusion to
Heath's translation "ut vero ad certam huius rei scientiam confirmandam
aliquid addamus"). Denniston's "But one can 'make assurance double
sure,'" is hardly to the point.
From the time of Barnes to the time of Paley and even beyond, the
ineptitude of the transmitted text was recognized, and in its place was
printed Barnes's conjecture d>c 84 toji, . . . Trpodajfiev, translated by Barnes
as "ut autem cuivis clare haec proponamus, i.e., ut haec certo scias." The
fatal objection to this was made by Paley: "Euripides would hardly have
said, 'that one may know it, I hr'mgyou the dead body.'" A second objec-
tion of his must be discounted: ''-npoOec is rather awkwardly repeated in
a somewhat different sense in the very next verse." The repetition is no
more objectionable than such instances as 44-45 rjicxvvev ("dishonour")
. . . alcxvyofxai ("am ashamed"), S. Ph. 1 300-1 301 fxrj . . . fxeOrjic ^eXoc.j
—1x46ec fjL€ . . . p^eipa.i'*
I suggest that we read as follows
:
tJkco yap ov Aoyotciv aAA' epyoic ktuvojv
A'iyicOov [wc Se tcSi cd(p' eiSeVai rdSe
TTpocdcjfxev] avTOV tov davovra cot (pepoj . . .
The asyndeton is vigorous and was itself the cause of interpolation.
Furthermore, the phrase ov Xoyoiciv aAA' epyoic finds a new resonance.
According to Denniston, "it comes to nothing more than 'in very truth.'"
And, indeed, with the transmitted text, that is all it can come to. In the
less charitable opinion of Herwerden,^^ ^he expression "non inutile
tantum sed ridiculum est verborum pondus." That goes too far, as Ion 1298
ottXoiciv avTTjv ov Xoyoic ippvcaro (cited by Denniston) shows. But see
how well the words are adapted to their new sequel: "I come not in
word but in deed as the murderer of Aegisthus—I bring you his body."
His word he has already given ; his deed is confirmed by the bringing of
the corpse.
For the interpolation not of a single complete line but of parts of two
consecutive lines see Ale. 795b-796a (del. Herwerden), Hel. gb-ioa (del.
Nauck), 388b-389a (del. Nauck), and possibly Su. 842b-843a (del.
Hermann; see M. D. Reeve, GRBS 14 [1973], 149).
I'* See also the references in my note on Phaethon 56 (Cambridge, 1970), to which may
be added Page, Actors' interpolations in Greek tragedy (Oxford, 1934), pp. 123-124, and
Verdenius, Mnemosyne, ser. iv 1 1 (1958), 203. Anyone who is intent on accepting Barnes's
conjecture and avoiding the repetition may write irpoec (Herwerden, RPh 2 [1878], 29).
But TTpodic is supported by H. //. 24.409 and S. El. 1487.
15 Mnemosyne 28 (1899), 232.
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9655 '0/3. eVt'cxec* ifx^aXoifxev etc oAAov Xoyov.
Denniston writes: "Intransitive ifi^aXXeiv has several well-defined
physical senses: among others, 'invade,' of an army (metaphorical at
PI. Tht. 165D), 'flow into a sea or lake,' of a river (e.g., PI. Phd. 113C),
'lay on with oars.' None of these are suitable here." He proposes iK^dXwfiev:
"e/cjSaAAa» is used at PI. Phd. 1 13A of a river branching off, and Thucydides
(1.97.2) uses iK^oX-f) Xoyov for 'digression.'" The parallels are insufficiently
exact. And the tragedians do not use iK^dXXeiv intransitively—for at 96
Denniston himself rightly accepts Dobree's cK^dXco rroSa for iK^dXoj {i^i-
Lyp) TToSt. Indeed, he has forgotten what he wrote on 96: "The intransi-
tive use of cK^dXXetv cannot be justified by eK^dXXetv of rivers, intransitive
elc^dXXeiv, ^dXX' ec KopuKuc, and Verrall's defence of ^aXw at A. Ag.
II72."16
The compound of pdXXoj which Euripides does use intransitively (in
the sense "enter"), and whose noun is used in precisely the connection
exhibited by 962, is ic^dXXcj. For the verb see Hi. 1 198 xtupov elce^dXXoixev,
Cycl. 99, Andr. 968, Ba. 1045, Phaethon 168 (= fr. 779. i),^'' for the noun
("entering upon a thing, beginning," LSJ) see Su. 92 Kaivdc ecjSoAac . . .
Xoyojv, Ion 677 CT€vayyLdT(jJv (Musgrave, CTCvayixwv L) t ic^oXdc, Ar.
Ran. 1 1 04 ic^oXal . . . cotpicfxdrwv.
1013-1017 fKA'y) Xe^u) Be- KaLTOi 86$* orav Xd^rji. KUK-q
yvvaiKa, yXajccqi TTiKpoTtjc evecTi tic
ID 1
5
cue /nev Trap' rjfilv, ou /caAoDc" to irpSyfia Se
jiadovrac, iqv p-kv d^lcoc fiicelv exqi,
CTuyeiv St'/caiov el 8e /Ltiy, ti Set crvyelv;
1016 p.a66vTac Reiske, -ovra c L exrji Seidler, exrjc L
"Hunc locum nemo intellexit," said Seidler. "Alii aliter vertunt, sed
inepte omnes." His complaint still holds good. First, here is the conven-
tional translation. 18 "I shall explain.—And yet, when a woman gets a
bad reputation, there is a certain bitterness in her tongue. In my opinion,
not fairly. But when people have learned the facts, if these facts justify
hatred, then it is right to hate; if not, why hate?"
16 See Fraenkel on this passage for a demolition of the alleged instances of the intransi-
tive use of /SoAAoi and some of its compounds.
1'^ In these passages a simple accusative is used after the verb; but eic is commonly
added by other writers when the verb is used intransitively (see LSJ s.v. II, who actually
cite ec/JoAAeiv ec Xoyov from Olympiodorus), and it is added by Euripides when he uses
the verb transitively at 79 ^ovc etc apovpac ic^aXdiv.
18 The reasons for accepting Reiske's and Seidler's emendations in 1016, and a defence
of the anomalous prosody yvvalKo. yAwcciji, are given by Denniston.
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The words ooc /xev Trap' rjixiv, ov KaXcoc, "in my opinion, not fairly," do
not fit their surroundings. Clytemnestra is excusing the sharpness of her
tongue. She says that women whose reputations have been wronged
may be expected to adopt a bitter tone. She is just such a woman. But
if she says that such women are acting ov KaXa>c, she is condemned out of
her own mouth. Denniston remarks that "the sequence of thought, though
not expressed with formal exactitude, is perfectly intelligible." His
paraphrase runs: "I will tell you what I think of Agamemnon. But a
mahgned woman has a sharp edge to her tongue. In my opinion such
bitterness is to be deplored. But she should not be condemned out of hand
on account of it: she should be judged on the facts alone." This paraphrase
misses the direction in which the reader is pointed by the /xev and Se of
1 01 5. These particles suggest that two opinions or attitudes are to be
balanced. "My opinion is that such bitterness is to be deplored. Others,
when they have learned the facts, but not before then, are entitled to their
own opinion." This, so far, is unexceptionable. But we do not now expect
"and they may find that their hatred is justified," which is to imply "and
they may come to the same opinion as me." The structure of the sentence
demands "and, after learning the facts, they are entitled to come to a
different opinion—but not before then." Furthermore, this is a most
unexpected concession which Denniston imputes to Clytemnestra. It is
as if she were saying "I am going to speak sharply. It is wrong to do so.
Please ignore my asperity and judge the facts alone." This is no way to
ingratiate yourself or win over your opponent. ^^
Denniston betrayed his own uneasiness over this interpretation when
he considered an alternative rendering, first proposed by Seidler,2o of
the words yXwccTji rnKpoTrjc eVecrt tic: "orationi eius invisi quid inest
(i.e., eius orationem inviti audiunt, neque aequa lance pendunt) . . .
niKpoT-qc igitur est idem quod rnKpov n, invisi, molesti quid." As Dennis-
ton puts it, "Dislike, invidia, attaches to her words, which are mKpoL,
'repellent,' to the hearer." "This," he says with truth, "gives a smoother
connection." With equal truth he adds "But eVecri strongly suggests
that TTiKpoT-qc is a quality residing in the tongue." This is not so much
strongly suggested as certain.21
1^ Weil comes to the same conclusion: "Clytemnestre ne doit pas faire une telle
restriction." He condemns cue fikv -nap -q^iv as corrupt.
20 And adopted by Paley, Wilamowitz {Hermes 18 [1883], 223), Wecklein (1906 ed.),
and Parmentier. Paley and Parmentier go on to mistranslate 01c fieu nap' rifi'iv as "in my
case." What these words mean is shown by Med. 763, Held. 881, Ba. 401, S. Tr. 589.
Wilamowitz proposed yap for Se in 1015.
21 And for that reason Matthiae tookyAwcca to be the tongue of the woman's detractor,
which is impossible.
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\Vecklein22 and later K. Schenkl23 proposed i3/xiv for rjixtv. "In your
opinion, such bitterness is unjustifiable. But first examine the facts." This
is only a specious improvement. Clytemnestra has said "When women
are maligned, they speak bitterly." She can hardly continue with "Tou
do not think that they should do so." Electra might very well think that
maligned women in general (for Clytemnestra is speaking in general
terms) have a right to speak bitterly, and to preempt Electra's opinion
on the matter does nothing to help Clytemnestra's case.^^
Clytemnestra must not weaken her case by admitting that her bitter-
ness is unjustified. She ought to say that, in her view, such bitterness is
reasonable, and that, although others may hold a different opinion, they
should not reach that opinion until they have learned the facts. The phrase
ov Ka\d)c is the opposite ofwhat we want : what we want is ov kukwc. "When
a woman gets a bad reputation, there is a certain bitterness in her tongue:
in my opinion, not improperly, wc fxkv irap rjfitv, ov /ca/ccoc. But people should
learn the facts before deciding. If the facts justify hatred, then it is right
to hate; otherwise, why hate?" For the sense of kukojc ("wrongly, im-
properly") compare Su. 297-298 ovtoi cicjjTrioc' etra fMefiipoixal ttotc/ ttjv
vvv ciojTTTjv ojc ecLyqOrj kukcoc, fr. 199 to S' acOevec fiov Kal to OrjXv ccofxaTOcj
KUKCUC
€fJ.€[J.<f)6rjC.
1041-1046 fKA-/) et 5' eK Sofiajv rjpTTUCTO Meve'Aecuc XdOpai,
KTCcvelv fx 'Ope'cTT^v XPV^> KaciyvrJTrjc ttociv
Meve'Aaov ojc ccucat/ii; coc 8e ttcoc TraTrjp
rjvecx^T' av tuvt' ; etra tov p.kv ov 6av€iv
1045 KT€LvovTa XPW '"/^'j ^H-^ ^^ Tzpoc Keivov TTaOeiv;
€KTei.v\ irpdcpdTjv ^nrep -qv Tropevaiixov . . .
1046 rjinep Boissonade^s, -fjvTTep L
"If it had been Menelaus (and not Helen) who was abducted, ought I
to have killed Orestes in order to save Ivlenelaus, my sister's husband?
How would your father have tolerated that ? Then ought not he to have
died for killing my child and I to have suffered at his hands? I killed
him . . .."
The absolute use of Tradelv, in the sense of rt TraOelv or Ocxvelv, is open
22 Ars Sophoclis emendandi (Wiirzburg, 1869), p. 185.
23
^o-G 25 (1874), 95.
24 Further discussion of this passage may be found in A. Schmidt, RhMus. 31 (1876),
565-566, S. Mekler, Euripidea (\'ienna, 1879), P- 5°> E. Holzner, Studien zu Eur. (Vienna,
1895), p. Ill, G. Ammendola, RFIC 48 (1920), 393-394.
25 Attributed to Boissonade by Wecklein (1906 ed.), also conjectured by Page apud
Denniston.
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to the gravest doubt, as Denniston and Jackson ^6 have shown. Denniston's
^avetr for iradeiv is not appealing. It gives, as he himself says, a "flat
repetition," and the change would have to be imputed, as Jackson says,
to "a reflective—and therefore improbable—copyist." Jackson's -nodev;
(efra tov fxev ov daveivj KTeivovra XPW ^^^/^'j ^/^^ ^^ Trpoc Keivov; TTodev;,
"ought he to have escaped death and I to have died? Certainly not")
is quite out of court. Jackson has fallen into the trap into which Denniston
and others have fallen (and this is fatal in his case, though in Denniston's
it was not) of supposing that ov negatives daveiv and that the meaning is
"ought he not-to-die (i.e., to live) and I to die?" Not Oavetv but XPW
is negatived by ov. If the infinitive alone is to be negatived, jjL-q is needed
:
Hc/d. 969 XPW TovSe fjiTj ^7jv, and for both types of negation Ion 1314-1318
ovx t^eiv ixPV^I "^'^' e'^eAawetv . . . /cat /xt) Vi tuvto tovt* Iovt* e'x^**' I'cov,
"he ought not to sit but (one ought) to drive him away . . . and (he
ought) not-to-have."27 The question ov davelv XPV^> means "ought not
he to have died?" (equivalent to a statement "he ought to have died").
A similar question is Rh. 643 ovk iyeipecdai. ce XPV^> ("ought you not to
be awake?"), and another instance of an infinitive separating ov from the
verb it negatives is IT 659 ov Ae'yeiv exovrd fie.
There is a further objection to the transmitted text: an essential part
of the antithesis is missing. Euripidean antitheses do not, as a rule, require
us to piece out their imperfections with our thoughts; contrasts are fully
and precisely expressed. Here is a supplement which provides an object
for iradeiv, adds the missing thought in its entirety, and sets a trap for the
scribe
:
eira tov ^ikv ov davelv
KTeivovTa XPV^ Tccfi , ifxk Se Trpoc kcivov nadelv,
<KT€Lvovcav avTov TTtttSac, ovK €\dccova>;
"Then ought not he to have died for killing my child and I to have
suffered no less at his hands for killing his child?" In other words, et
yap hiKaia rdhe, Kul eK€lva €vhiKa (see 1096). I have taken the language
from A. Pe. 813-814 /ca/ccSc hpacavrec ovk iXdccovaj Trdcxovci.
26 Marg. scaen. 170-172. Denniston might have made it clearer that the use of wacxw,
without object, in the sense "be the sufferer," "be on the receiving end" (often, but not
always, in direct antithesis to a verb expressing action), is not uncommon (e.g., Ba. 801
ovTC nacxiov ovre 8pu>v), and this is the justification for Rh. 640. We may also be justified
in dispensing with Wilamowitz's <ti> (favored by Jackson) at Lys. 20.30; compare
12.100 aKTjKoare e'opa/care ireirovdaTe Ixere- St/ca^cre. This use does not justify the equation
TTadelv = davelv.
27 I have discussed the difficulties of this passage in PCPS n.s. 20 (1974)5 30-31.
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1150-1154 fXo.j t(xxr}C€ 8e creya Xdivoi
T€ OpiyKol Sofxajv, raS' eveTTOvroc ^Q




50- 1 153 dochmiacs, 1 154 syncopated iambics. But in 1 152 the initial
anceps of the dochmiac c;^eTAia ti )u.e yvvai is resolved. Barrett has shown
that of the alleged instances of resolved initial anceps in tragic dochmiacs
only this instance and one other have resisted convincing emendation.^s
Two emendations are offered: a> cx^rXia Seidler ("highly doubtful
Greek," Denniston) and cxerXioc, tJ Weil ("possible, for cxerXioc has two
terminations at /T651," Denniston). But why not simply cxeVAie? For
the corruption see IT 858 and S. Ai. 358, cited in n. 28 above. Further
examples of Euripides' use of three-termination adjectives with two
terminations are given by Kiihner-Blass i.535-53 7, Wackernagel, Vorl.
iiber Syntax ii.49-50, Dodds on Ba. 991-996, Kannicht on Hel. 335, and
W. Kastner, Die griechischen Adjektive zweier Endungen auf -OH (Heidel-
berg, 1967). For the separation of noun and adjective in the vocative
case (cxerXie . . . yvvai) see Hi. 840-841 -noOev 9avdci[Moc rvxa,l yvvai, cav
€^a, rdXaiva, KapSiav, Tr. 1 65- 1 66 /xe'Aeai, noxdcov e7Ta/coucd/u,evai,/ TpotmSec,
iiopfj,it,€c6' (Headlam, e^cu Kop.i^ccd'' codd.) oikwv. Similar is 167 Aya-
fiefivovoc a> Kopa, rjXvdov, 'HAe/CT/)a.
1 177- 1 182 'Op. id) Fa Kai Zeu TravSepKira
^poTwv, I'Sere raS' epya <f>6vi-
1 1 79 a a fivcapd, hiyova coj/xar ev
b tx^°''^ Keifjieva TrAayaif
1 180 a X^P°^ ^"^ ^V^^^* diTOiv e/xctiv
b TTTjfJldTWV . . .
1 1 79b x^ovi K€t/xeva rrXaydi is in responsion with the iambic dimeter 1 1 93
Xdxe' (Weil, Ae'^e' L) aTTO ydc {I, yac rfic L) 'EAAavt'Soc (iambus -|- dochmiac
if yac T&c is retained). The only conjecture worth mentioning 29 is Wal-
berg's x^ovl <TcxSe > TrXaydi Kcifieva, and this is made unattractive by word-
28 Hippolytos, p. 434. See also N. C. Conomis, Hermes 92 (1964), 35-38- The three other
"possible instances" mentioned by Barrett are certainly to be rejected: HF 878 fiaviai,ci<v>
Xvccac {fiaviaciv Xvccaic: see PCPS n.s. 20 [1974], 11), /T 858 SoAt'av or' ayofiav {86Xiov,
but also delete the unwanted or with Hartung), S. Ai. 358 aXiav {aXiov) oc ini^ac. It
remains unclear whether P.Oxy. 2336 justifies the attempts which have been made to
restore a further instance at Hel. 670. See G. Zuntz, An inquiry into the transmission of the
plays of Euripides (Cambridge, 1965), p. 230, and Kannicht ad loc.
29 Wecklein's list may be supplemented by W. Headlam, CR 16 (1902), 251, K.
Busche, Woch.f. kl. Phil., 1904, 451, G. Schiassi, RFIC 34 (1956), 261.
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end after the long anceps in the second metron^o and by neglect of
synapheia. I suggest )(6ovi Kexvfj.€va rrXayai <hnTX5.i>, with the verb used
as in Held. 75-76 iSere t6v yipovr a/xaA6v (yepovra /xccAAov L) ^l eVt TreSwif
Xvixevov (perfect part, at HF 1052, Ba. 456), H. Od. 22.386-389 01 Sc re
TTOVTec (sc. lx6v€C . . . ) eVt ifjufiddoiCL Kexvvrai . . . coc tot' apcc fivr^cr-qpec eV
aAA'^Aotci KcxvvTo, the phrase TrAayai SiwAai as at S. El. 141 5 Tralcov . . .
SnrXfjv, and the iteration Slyova . . . SnrXai much like Or. 633 StTrA^c
fieplfivrjc BiTTTVXOVc l<hv 68ovc, A. ScT 849 BnrXa {xeplixvaiv 8iSy/u.atv opav
KUKo. (Tucker, SnrXalv . . . SlSvfi avopia fere codd.), Pi. N. 1.44-45 ^iccaict
Soiouc . . . fj.dpt/jaic . . . X^P"*' ^^^^ ocpiac.
Queens' College, Cambridge
30 See L. P. E. Parker, CQ. n.s. 16 (1966), 14-16, 18 (1968), 247. But 480 provides a
parallel (n. 3 above).
31 Editors attribute the restoration of a^aXov to Hemsterhuys (in Hesychius, ed.
Alberti, i [1746], s.v. a/iaAdc), but priority belongs to P. Wesseling, Probabilia (1731),
p. 38. For a recent discussion of this passage see R. Renehan, Greek textual criticism: a
reader (Harvard, 1969), pp. 11 3-1 14.
